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Abs t r ac t  
Many business decisions involve issues tl1a.t. a.re not. amenable t,o quantitative measures and 
analysis. One such domain of decisiolls is large-scale illvestnlents in information technology. 
Traditional capital budgeting tnet,llods ha.ve not proven effect,ive. 
In this paper, we present. an a.lt.ertla.t.ive pa.ra.dign1 for qualitative decision analysis, embodied 
in the artificial intelligence program: YOTE. W?e describe the techilology investment domain in 
general, and how VOTE n~odels goals ancl agent,s i l l  this doma.in. We a,pply the VOTE model 
t o  a specific decision ta.l<e~l from a. st.t i t l \- of'a ~najos i~lformacion technology invest~nent decision. 
Keywords: qualita,tivr reasoning. clecision-mal<i~lg. esptana.tion. artificial intelligence, nat- 
ural language generation, information t.echnolog\-. 
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1 Introduction 
Managers must frequently decide \vhether to invest i n  a new iinforlnation technology initiative. 
This decision takes place in a complicat,ed organiza.t~iona1 setting; it includes a number of orga- 
nizations and i~ldividuals and has a Itigll p0t.ent.ia.l for conflict among different goals. Textbooks 
have long advocated capital budgeting techniques like net present value analysis or approaches 
like cost benefit analysis for making this decision [3]. Esclusively financial approaches have 
been criticized for their failure to capture int.angiBles a.ncl for the estimates they require of 
costs, savings (or revenues) and discount rate. X recent. survey suggests that simple techniques 
like payback period or a cost benefit ratio are used inore than discouilt.ed cash flow models in 
evaluating information systenls invest,ments [.34]. 
Dissatisfied with the decision crit.eria onlitted 1,. purely financial approaches, Lucas and 
Moore [16] proposed a scoring nlodel adapted from the R k D  project selection literature for use in 
choosing information systellis project, alt#ernatives. Nore recently, Schniederjans and Wilson 1271 
have proposed using the analytic hieriirchy process and goal programming for information system 
project selection. Agarwal, Tanllirtt ancl Dacruz [2] have developed a knowledge-based support 
system for making resource allocat.io~is t,liat combines cluant,it,ative and qualitative judgments. 
Dos Santos [24] has suggested a financia.1 model for making decisions based on options theory; 
he argues that an investnlent i n  informa.t.ion t.echnology (IT)  t.oday 1na.y he justified because of 
what it allows the firm to clo in t,he fut.ure. Tile organizat-ion is in effect. buying an option on a 
future return. 
None of these a.pproaches, ho~vever, solve the problems created by a comples organizational 
setting and the presence of la,rge nutnlxrs of oft.en conflict,ing goals. The purpose of this paper is 
to characterize the rich domain t,llat, stlrronncls t.he clecisioil t.0 invest in a new IT  project and to 
show how an artificial int,elligence program callecl \.'OTE [32. can be a.pplied to  supporting 
these investment decisions. \'OTE esplicit,ly coi~siclers clifferelit. consbit.uencies and conflicting 
goals in making its recomn~ei~dat~iom. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follon-s. \\,-e first, discuss qualitative decision 
making and the VOTE program. Second, n e  descril~e the t.echnology investment domain in 
general, and how VOTE nlodels goals and agent,s in this domain. Third, we apply the VOTE 
model to a specific decision taken from a. st.udy of a major infornlat.ior1 tecl~nology investment 
decision. We conclude wit11 a discussion of fut.ure ~vorl;. \Ye also include t.wo a.ppendices that 
provide additional details of the VOTE progranl. 
2 Qualitative Decision Making and VOTE 
w e  may view decision-rna.l;ing as a ~>rocess, as clelzit'tetl i l l  bhe flow cha.rt, ill Figure 1. MJe can 
describe the constitueiit e1ement.s. 
Ident i fy problem. The agent must. recognize t.liat, a decision must. he made. The term "prob- 
lem" here denotes any goal t,hat. initiates t . 1 ~  clecisiort process. An opportunity could just 
as well trigger the task of ilecisiotl ma6ing. Thus. either losing your job or winning the 
lottery might well require yoti t,o make decisions. 
Ident i fy alternatives. Once the problem has been iclent,ified, the agent must determine what 
alternative a.ctions a.re possible. The process tlnclerlying the selection of alternatives is by 
no lneans simple. Case-basecl reasoning [30] provides a co~llputat.iollal approach to this 
task. 
Clloose usual action. h'lany coiulnon sit,uil.t.io~is in  life may have a st,andard response that 
finesses the issue of choice. .-\I) agent ma? al\\.i~ys order t , l l ~  same thing for lunch, or always 
wear the sa.me pail. of sl~oes. I'ollo\\~i~rg t,l~is I>r;titch i l l  rffrct, avoids ~uaking a decision. 
Fro111 the perspective of comp~itabio~ral eflbrt, clloosii~g tlie usual act,ion is very efficient. 
Evaluate  alterllatives. hssunting that tl~erc~ is tilore t , l~a~l  o~ i e  reasonable alternative, the 
agent lnt~st evaluate t,lte opt.iolls. 'l'l~r process of evaliiation may rely on factors including 
consequences and 1il;t~lil~oocls of otitconirs. ~>rtaSert?nces, ant1 past esperience. 
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Choose  a m o n g  alternatives. Iiiiplicit. in t.l~e evalua.tion process is a metric by which the 
choices may be ranked. If thrra is only one ro~ikiilg possible, then the choice with the 
highest ranking is select,ed. If more than oirca raitliing is possible, then there must be 
additidnal ways of choosing among the rat~l;in;;s. 
Effect choice. Once a choice has berir ma.tle. i t  ~leecls to be put int.0 a.ction. This step may be 
the execution of a. plan, that. is. the agent, can perfor111 an action which will achieve the 
goals of the choice. If that act.iot1 is unespect.etl or has adverse consequenses for others, 
the agent may be expected t,o provide a.n esplanat.ion for the decision. Decisions involving 
adopted goals are likely to neecl esplanat,ions. 
Gene ra t e  n e w  alternatives. In son~e cases, the best alternative may not be good enough. 
That is, the ranking process may suggest a course of action t,liat is unacceptable. In this 
case, the agent inay ivish to t.ry again by generating new altenlat.ives. These will then be 
evaluated as before. 
Abandon  problenl .  If t,here is no satisfact.ory altc:r~rat.i\.e, t.he agent. may choose to abandon 
the origina.1 problem. In fact.. i~l)a.ncIonmerrt coulcl be considered as simply another alter- 
native that is ava.ila.ble for mosr. if not. all. clrcisiorr prol,lems. Failure to reach a decision 
may also require an rspla.iia t,io~r. 
The process of decisio~r making is reflected in tlte \'OTE program. VOTE is written in 
T [2$], an object-oriented dia.lect. of LISP, and comprises over 11,000 lines of code, and over 
9,000 lines of data. VOTE reflects approsinlat,ely 1.3 man-years of effort for both the decision 
making modules, and the underlying object.-orie~ltecl database syst.em. 
VOTE is a qualita.tive decision-n~aliing program that sinlulates Congressional roll call vot- 
ing 130, 32, 331. The input 60 the pr0gra.m is a specific bill a.ncl illember of Congress. The 
program then decides t.o v0t.e for or against t.he given I,ill based on the issue implications of 
the bill and the program's kno\vleclge of t,lta t part icular ~rtenll>er's ideology, voting record, and 
collstituencies. The program proilricrs rlattiritl lai~gu;~gr output. tlescribing both the vote and 
the underlying ra.tionale. 
Below is an esa.mple of t.he \tOTE program sinlulat.ing C:ongressman Louis Stokes voting on 
a bill banning the desecration of t,he .-ln~erican flag. I-ser input. is underlined. 
> (vote  ' s tokes  'hr-2978) 
* Member: Louis Stokes 
* B i l l :  Flag Desecration 
- intermediate output delet.ed - 
* English r a t i o n a l e :  
Louis Stokes is opposecl t o  /.)ill HR-23i8, the flag c-le.secration bill. He believes that 
provisio~ls of this bill are nor cot~stittr ticttlal. Ile stroagl~. srrpports the principle of 
the United States C~o~~stitrttiotr trr~cl tlte Bill of R;,%ht.5. Horr.e\.er, Stokes realizes that 
members of the De1~,ocra6;(. /titrf?. are o~,/)o.st~l to tltr right of burning the American 
Aag in protest. 
\Ve note that the natural language ot~t.pt~t, is not, ca~rtlecl t.est.. but is generated automatically by 
the program. The prograin can also procluce Frencl~ ont,put.. 
VOTE is a.n artificia.1 intelligence program t.liat att~c'tiipts to model 11uma.n cognitive processes. 
VOTE is based on the follo~ving funclament,al aasilltlpt.ions. 
. Agewts hnrle gonls. r\gent,s or act,ors i n  t,l~e world ha\-e lot,s of needs, wants, and desires 
that, they wish t.o a.t.t,ain. Polit.icia.~ls want, 1.0 gt.1 electecl. bianagers want t,o make money. 
VOTE'S nioclel of goals is tl( . r i \ . f . t l  I ' I . O I I I  t . 1 1 ~  a r t  i l i c . i ; t I  i I I I  c ~ l l i ~ ; ~ l c t s  Ii~~o\vledge r presentations 
of Schanl; a.ncl Abelso~i [25]. 
. Agents Itcrcle relrr.l/ottsh~~~.s cr1111 c~ lh i r .  (rgt rrl.,. I I I I  clligt~nt. agents tlo not a.ct alone in the 
world. The VOTE l~lotlcl sttggc>st.s t . l ~ ; l r  ~*c:latioilsl~il)s provicle a \yay for agents to adopt 
~tew goals [29]. If your frieilrl \vatltz \.ou t.o clo ;I favor. \.ou generally comply. 
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r Agen.ts have lii~?.iie(l ~.eso?~rce.s. 111 general, ager1t5 are not. able to satisfy all goals due to 
resource limitations. There is never enough time or money t.o do everything. In tlie words 
of the twentieth century British philosopher. hIick Jagger, "You can't always get what you 
want ." 
r Goals vary in  importnnce. In resolving goal  conflict*^ that arise from resource limitations, 
agents must rank goals by importance to det,ermine which tra.de-offs to make. For example, 
a business person may not be \villing t.o l~reali the law to make Inore money.' 
r Decisioits reqnire exl~l(~i~nf.io~rs. Once all ageilt, tlnclerstands t . 1 ~  goals, relationships, re- 
source limita.tions, and importance rankings, tliere is still a need t.o produce an explanation 
for tlie resulting decisioil. Diffjrent clecisiolt strat.egies are tied t.o distinct explanations [31]. 
r Decisioiz 7nkzirg i s  n proceus. l r  is possible t.o decompose t.he process of making a decision 
into discrete steps, each of \sltich are reflectecl in rhe serial coll1puter program. VOTE 
provides a. demonstratio~i of t .11~ computa.t.ioiial feasii)ilit.y of this a.pproach. 
Decisioll making requires both st,rtrct,tlre anel cont,ent,. The goal-based decision model provides 
the structure. Detailed i11forma.t.ioti allout the domain of Congressional voting provides the 
content. The VOTE program relies on a set of int,errelat,ed databases, including issues (over 200 
currently in the database). const,it,uency g r o ~ p s  (150). I~ills (12) .  me~nbers (67) ,  and decision 
strategies (16). Multiple decision sr.rat.egies are recluirecl since t,he explailation of the decision 
depends on the strategy eniployecl. It. is not. enougI1 to use one siinple st.rategp of summing the 
weights of the collflicting issues altcl rc~1at.ionships. 
The purpose of VOTE is ~iot o predict itlrlivicl~~al \.ot,ing clecisious. but ra.tl1er to demonstrate 
the computational feasibilit~y of a l.)airricular ~l~ot lel  of tlecisio~l making. Having said that, we 
observe empirically t.ha.t. 1:OTE's accrlrnc! rat.? oit tlrousi~ntls of predict.iolls exceeds 75%. 
The purpose of the program is to clecicle Ilet,iveen t,\vo alt.er~lat,ives - a vote for or against a 
bill. Moreover the program must Ile able t,o justify its clecision. \ \ e  return to the Stokes/Flag 
Burning example, and 1001; at the clet,a.iletl l>rot,ocol. 
> (vote 'stokes 'hr-2978) 
Extracting stances from voting record of Louis Stokes . . .  done. 
* Member: Louis Stokes 
* Bill: Flag Desecration 
* Bill banning the desecration of the American flag. 
Inferring stances from relations of Louis Stokes ... done. 
The first step for the progra.nl is to cletern~i~le n.lta~, set, of liosit.ioos are held by this Congress- 
man. There are t.hree basic sources: t,hr ine~nller's persotla1 creclo. his voting record, and his 
constituents. For the 1a.tt.c.r t . 5 ~ 0 ,  tile program must infer st.ances fro111 the BILL database, in 
the case of the voting record, a.ncl froin the GRO17P cIat.abase, in the case of the constituent 
relationships. 
The next step is t.o compare t,he issue implica.t,iot~s of t.he bill ~v i t , l~  the various stances held 
by the Congressman and his constitttents. t,liat is, t.he groups ~vi th whom lie has a positive 
relationship. 
Considering implications of vote FOR HR-2978 
#(Stance (11) CB:PRO] PATRIOTISM (B1LL:HR-2978)) 
#(Stance (12) CB:CONI FLAG-BURNING (B1LL:HR-2978)) 
Sorting stances based on EQUITY order . . .  done. 
Stances FOR: (((CON C GR0UP:DEMOCRATS FLAG-BURNING))) 
A member's preferetlces are espressetl as  stauc:cs. \ v l ~ i c l l  conlprise an issue, a s i de  (pro or 
con), and a level of impor tance  (.-I. 13, or (2 .  \vlrt~rr .A is high and C is loiv). For example, 
a member who strongly supports affirmative trctio~l while ollposiiig gun control might have 
preference stances such as t.he follo\viilg. 
'Admittedly, not. a conlpellii~g esatl~l.rl(~ 
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(PRO A MEMBER:MEMBER.2319 AFFIRMATIVE-ACTION) 
(CON B MEMBER:MEMBER.2319 GUN-CONTROL) 
While VOTE prints stances as 1ist.s. t.he program act,t~ally uses a more detailed object-oriented 
representation. Constituency groups have si~nilar sets of preference stances to represent their 
issue agendas. Stances from constit.tiency groups are a.tlopted by members with a level of im- 
portance relative to the pri0rit.y of the underlying relat.ions11ip. fi,Iost. issues also have normative 
stances. Nornls reflect popular opiniou for a, given issue. 
As a Democrat, Stokes should st~l,l>ort t,llis bill \rhicll opposes flag burning. Note that a t  
this point the matching is part.ial. Stances ma.t.cli 011 issue ancl side. but not on level. The issue 
of patriotism does not strike a chord \sit.h St.0ke.i; or hi.5 c.o~~stit.uents. We nest look at the other 
side. 
Considering implications of vote AGN HR-2978 
Matching member stances with bill stances: 
#(Stance (14) [B:PRO] FREE-SPEECH (B1LL:HR-2978)) 
#(Stance (15) [B:PRO] CONSTITUTION (B1LL:HR-2978)) 
Sorting stances based on EQUITY order . . .  done. 
Stances AGN: (((PRO A GR0UP:ACLU CONSTITUTION) 
(PRO B B1LL:HR-5345 CONSTITUTION) 
(PRO B GR0UP:COUNTRY CONSTITUTION))) 
The issue of free speech is not, of j,itrtictilar contest1 i n  it,self. I>ut the issue of the Constitution 
triggers Stokes's rela.tionship \sit,ll t.111- .-\C'L17, a ~>~.e\.iot~s \.ate in support of the Constitution 
and the belief t1ia.t t,he goocl of (.he c.oilnt.r!. is at. srakr in  C'onst.it,utional matters. 
. ,. VOTE now consiclers various tlecisioil st.rat,egtes. 1-he purpose of the strategies is not merely 
to arrive a t  a decision, but also t.o procl~~ce an csplai~nr.ion or jr~stificat.ion of that decision. 
Trying decision strategy: Popular decision . . .  failed. 
Trying decision strategy: Non-partisan decision . . .  failed. 
Trying decision strategy: Not constitutional . . .  success. 
Found a consensus AGN this bill. 
The most important stances are all on the AGN of this bill: 
Group : (IAGN ((PRO A GR0UP:ACLU CONSTITUTION)))) 
Record : ((AGN ((PRO B B1LL:HR-5345 CONSTITUTION)))) 
Norm : ((AGN ((PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.2591 CONSTITUTION)))) 
There are constitutional grounds for opposing this bill: 
(((PRO A GROUP:ACLU CONSTITUTION) 
(PRO B B1LL:HR-5345 CONSTITUTION) 
(PRO B GR0UP:COUNTRY CONSTITUTION))) 
Adding current vote to DECISION database . . .  done. 
The strategy based on t*he issue of const.it,ut,ionaIit.!. fires. Tiiis strategy requires that there is 
both a consensus of stances opposing tile I , i l l ,  atltl that. t.he issue of const.it.utiotla.lity is at  stake. 
VOTE arrives at the follo\~:ing cl(:ci.sioir. as givt.11 c.arlirr. 
Louis Stokes oppose.5 bIIl 1111'-3378. the flag tltsc-.cratior~ bill. He believes that 
provisior~s of tl1i.s bill are 11ot C O I I S ~ ~ ~ I I  tio~ial. Ile i.5 ~irlivar~eril~g in 111.s support of the 
principle of the Unite(-1 Slafe+. C'oil.s1.it1lt.iori 111,l I / I ( J  Dill of Rigl~ts. flowever, Stokes 
understands that r~~err~ber:.; o f  //1e I Ie r t~ocr i~ / i~~  ~ ~ : t r . f , r +  o/)l)ose the right of burning the 
Americar~ flag in protest. 
The basic strucbure of VOTE is gi1.t.n i n  Figure 2 .  Tlit, rect.a~igles i1idicat.e the declarative 
databases for bills, niembers, groups. iss~~t's, at~cl clccisioi~s. Tltt' oval strat.egy database contains 
procedural representatiotis of t,lte clecision st.rat.rgirs. Jot(. that t.liougli the decisions are derived 
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from the  other databases. the)- are t,helnselves stored it1 a database. This permits VOTE to  
detect tire r e d  to revise clecisions I~asecl on new infortua.t,ion. 
The  orrprtrai I 'OTE dat.abases cont.nitiecl iriforlnation rele\.ant t o  the Congressional roll call 
voting dorr~ain B? replacing the contents of t.he clat.alxises \\-it.h informa.t.ion in another domain, 
' 
we car1 applj \'CITE to ilew prol,leii~>. 
BILL: past a114 pr-rtrt clecisions tlescril~ecl ill terms of t.l~eir projected issue consequences. 
- 
Rela.t.ionship 
V 
MEMBER: s i i -  i i~Jividuals \\hose clecisions are Ijeing simula.ted. Each agent is represented 
b> pmt dcci-iatis, ongoing rela.tionships, ancl an issue agenda. 
GROUP: ; t i *  y-rlcric organizations. clepartnients. or coilstit~ueltcies n,it.ll whom the decision 
rnaL-r. !;a\* r~*lntionships. Each group has a ilefatrlt issue agenda.. 
DECISION 
Database 
ISSUE: r i ! ~  %i., :  . T i i . . - i  representatio~r of t,lle issues or goals relevant t.o t,he domain. 
STRATEGI': -;,.,.i:ic c/t>cisiorl si.r;rt.egies ancl associated esplaliat.ions. 
I 1 
111 tli*. t i e \ *  -,--:rail. I V ~  clescril>r ortr i 1 1 i t i ; t l  cr'lhrls ; \ I  t~j)l>lyiiig \\'OTE t.o a donlain very 
differert: i:%.:i~ I I I ?  '-2~t;rcssio~l:~l roll ( . ; i l l  voii~tg tln~ti;~ilt.  
3 Infor~nat ion Technology Invest nlent Domain 
The  purpose of this paper is t.o clisciiss it II(W al>proach t.o making decisions about investments 
in technology. This tlecisio~l taiies 1 ~ 1 ; 1 ~ ( 3  it1 a conll)l(as tloniitiil consisting of a, nulnber of different 
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organizations and act.ors. Mie shall att,etnpt. t,o map this tie\\. donlain o11t.o t,he VOTE model of 
decision making. 
There may be four or more t,\rpes ol' orgaiiizatio~ls i~ivol\.ecl in a proposal for a. new investment 
in information t,ecllnology. See Figr~rc: 3. 
T h e  first is the orga.nizat.ioit malting the investment,: i t  expects t,o obt.ain the most benefits 
from developing a system. There are st,ill inany applications of t,echnology that  onIy involve the 
developing organization. However. at. least some nen.  project,^ are likely to  involve other firms. 
T h e  second organization iiivolvecl is an est,ernal service provider. Today, ina,ny investments in 
technology involve outside firms. For esample, Frit,o-Lay had a supplier design and build hand- 
held computers for its trucks; VPS rquippecl it,s clrivers ~v i th  custom-designed pen computers 
which customers use t o  sign for packages. h,Ian!. systenis t,oclay involve communications among 
different parties so that  va.rious coni~ti~rnicntioii~ srr\.ice proviclers are i ~ ~ c l u d e d  in a new I T  
project. 
The  third organiza.t.ion r.liat. is o1'1.t.11 i e p r s e ~ i t t l  i l l  ;I I I ~ \ Y  technology project is the customer. 
Firms are developiilg syst.enls ivl~icll i)ro\.icle l,er.r(.r ztlsrolll(-.r. service anci are frequently providing 
customers with direct a.ccess t.o their c.ompirt.er systrrlts. \lost mail order firms use order entry 
and inventory syst,elns t.o ntal;e it, ctts!. fbr t . 1 1 ~  C I I S ~ , O I I I C S  t.0 ortler from t.1ienl. American Hospital 
Supply, now a. part. of Bast.er Healt.ll ( 'are. is crc.tliterl n.it.11 tleveloping the first order entry system 
in which custoiners used American's t.erinitittls t,o elites o r t l ~ i s  for llospit,al supplies dirctly into 
American's comput,er syst,eltls. 
A fourth orga.niza.t,ion t.llat. ma?. I ) ?  involvecl iri lie\\. tecl~nolog- is a supplier. Firms like Ford 
make extensive use of Elect~ronic Data Int,ercl~ange (EDI)  t,o improve t.he qua,lity and efficiency 
of transactions wit.11 suppliers. For lirl~ts u s i ~ ~ g  .illst-it)- t.irne (JIT) procl~ct~ion, suppliers may 
actually have a.ccess t.o t.he ~ i i a~~uSi~( .~ . t~ i . t~ ' s  I ) ~ . o ~ ~ I I ( . I ~ c ) I I  ~ ~ I : I I I I I ~ I I ~  alrd cont.1.01 syst,ern in order to 
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anticipate needed deliveries. 
For a large IT initiative, there riiay be a ntrlnl~er of iilsta~ices of these four types of organiza- 
tions. For example, a sys ten~ to support custonters 111igltt. i~ivolve tens or hundreds of customer 
organizations. ED1 system.5 might c.st.end to .5O or ~ttose suppliers. =\ national or international 
network could involve ten or more st~ppliers of services a i~ t l  etluipi~~ent.. Thus, the domain for 
the  I T  investment decision is pot.ent,ially large ant1 coniples. 
3.2 Players 
Within the  organiza.tion making tlte clecision, t.here are three major groups of players. 
Managers are responsible for the overall direction of the firm; t,hey deternine its goals and 
strategy. Managers also liave to al1ocat.e scarce ft~ntls t,o different candidates for investment. 
These same managers should be in\.olved in t,lw clt!sigl~ alttl implenietation of the I T  project as 
well. 
Users are indivicltlals in t.he orga~tizat.ion ~ t l l o  \\-osli J irect .1~ with 6lie new technology. This 
group of users ma.? be very 1oca.lizetl. for esa~nlt le.  tile ortler ent.ry clerks in a mail order business 
who work with the  company's order rlibry system. Iysers Inay also ecompass almost everyone in 
the organization. For esample. DEc:'s world-witle electrotiic mail svst.enl has tens of thousands 
of users including DEC's chairnlail. 
T h e  last group of players is the inforrnat,ion services st,aff. The  est.ent of involvement of this 
group depends 011 how the firm is organizeel ancl on tlie scope of tlle I T  initiative. Today, there 
are many investment decisions lilatle hy general managers and users \vithout any input from a 
tecl~nological esper t ,  particularly in tlecentralizecl com11a.ntes. As t.he cope and cost of the I T  
project increase, it is likely t.1ia.t. 11-it.ml,ers of t.lle i~tformat,ion services st.aff xvill be involved in 
developing a project. proposa.1. 
There are  a variety of relat.ioiiships alnolig the various organizat,ions and illdividuals described 
above. T h e  company that  iyanbs t.o clevelol) ED1 1inl;s n7ib1i it.s suppliers has a great deal of 
power and  leverage because it. is t.lie ctlsboiner. Tlle firm tha t  u-ant,s its customers to install 
terminals or P C s  connect.ecl t.o an order ent,ry syst.em I1a.s a different problem since it cannot risk 
alienating customers. External service provitIers. in general, are eager to have one's business 
and are  likely to be very helpful in clevelol>ing a proposal for a nen- I T  project. 
On the  individual level, senior nja.liagers. line tnanagers a.nd other users and the IS staff all 
interact in the  organizat.ion cont.enll>lnt.ing an IT i~ivestment.. These interactions are not always 
smooth as the three parties oft.en Iia1.e different vienl>oi~tr.s a.ncl goals. fi'lanagers are typically ' 
concerned with ma.rket, share anti fii~ailt.ial ~~erf 'ori t ia~ttc mc>asures such as st.ock price, return on 
assets, sales and profit.a,bilit.y. 
Line managers and ot,lier users of't,e~l have very specific goa.ls such as processing all orders 
that  arrive by a cert.a.in t.inle so that. s11ipment.s are mntle t,lw s a n e  daq'. There may be specific 
quality goals a s  well, for esample. aIlo\vitlg only a. cert.a.in ~iuniher of errors per thousand items 
shipped. Each user subunit may liave tliffere~it goals ancl criteria. for eva.lua.tion by management. 
T h e  I T  staff is a support group iti  111ost organiznt.io~~s: it,s goal should be to develop and 
operate technology t,o help t.he firm nleet it,s object.ives. tTnfort,u~lately, t.liere is a long history of 
cotiflict between the infornla.t.iot1 services staff and others in the organizat,ion. Often information 
services groups develop goa.ls that ar r  uot tlecrs,sni.ily coml~at.il)le wit.li t.he objectives of tlie 
organization. Somet,inies IS st.afF~l~(,~lilwss Ioo (-~ co~ii.;\(.i. \ ~ i t . l 1  ~nanagement  and users and become 
very u~lrespo~isive t.o t.heir ro~lst.it I I ~ , I I I - .  
3.4 Goals 
Each of the orga.niza.t.ions a114 grolll>s tiescsil~c.tI ;tl>ovc~ I t i ) ~  tlifft~seut goals. So~net.imes a group's 
professed goals ma-\. not Ije t.lie goals tlrat ot.1ter.s ~wszc.i\.c:. I'or esample. an IS departnlent may 
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s ta te  tha t  i ts  goa.1 is t.o provide user s t n i c e  ancl lrigli 11:vels of satisfact*ion. However, the actions 
of this group nlay lead to users perceiving that, t.lie IS st.tiff want,s t.o develop new and better 
technology for its own sake or t.liat i t  is .'building ail tlmpire." 
Goals often change over time, l>ialii~ig it diffic~~lt. for members of the organization to  know 
esactly how to  act. For example, tluring the 19POs there was a surge of corporate takeovers 
and leveraged buyouts, oft.en fina.riced with junk I)onds. The goal was growth and  synergy 
from diverse businesses. Today, many firms ha.ve a goal of reducing debt by selling peripheral 
businesses and returning to  their area of core co~npetence. 
As stated earlier, decision making requires bot.11 st,rt~ct.ure and content. In adapting the 
VOTE program t.o the doma.in of hi~siness decisioits. ire must. provide new content to  replace 
the knowledge of Congressiona.1 vot,iitg. In  ot.lier \rortis. \re need to  identify the business goals 
tha t  may play a role in arriving a t  or ji1stifyil)g all IT i~lvest,~nent, decision. 
Typically, tlie primary goal usetl t.o eva1ua.t.c all IT in\.tst,ment ~ p p o r t u n i t ~ y  is its anticipated 
contribution to the firm's fillancia1 ~>erformance [PI. Firms rout.inely use such quantative criteria 
as net present value, internal rate of return, return or1 i~tvestment,. cost/benefit ratio, payoff 
period, espected value, and 0pportunit.y cost. t,o measure t,he a.t.tractiveness of investment op- 
portunities [35]. If all significant consequences of an investment could be accurately reflected in 
these quantitative measures, then no ot,her decision criteria moulcl be needed. Investments could 
be chosen on the basis of a relatively stra.ight.for\rard opti~nization of the quantitative criteria. 
Given the colnplexity and uncert,aint,y si~rrou~ttlitlg IT investment decisions, however, firms 
generally concede that  inally in~l>ortaitt cost,s ant1 I~enefits cannot be quantified [5]. T o  evaluate 
investment opportunities in terms ol' t h i r  overall inlpact on financial performance, firrns must 
consider qualit.a.tive as \veil a.5 ~1tia111 i t  at ive collse<ltrrilcrs of investment decisions [35, 5 ,  71. By 
themselves, optimization teclinic~~~trs (lo {lot 11ro\.itlt> il sufficient niechanism for evaluating these 
investment decisions. Inst,t:atl. drcisio~t ~ l i a l i t ' ~ . ~  tni st anal\.ze and justify an  I T  investment on 
the  basis of its alignment. n - i t , l~  the firnl's broacl spectrulii of'economic, political, and social goals. 
Because this alignment is vie\red as c.rit.ica1, firms t.yl)ically est,al~lisll pla.nning and policy groups 
or other decision cont.ro1 tnechanis~ns r.o ensure a li~ikage I~et,\ree~i the firm's overall business 
goals and its i11vest~ment.s in I T  [Ij] . 
Proper analysis a.nd justifica.t.ion of an IT  invest.nrrnt. decision requires that  the firm's overall 
business goals be identified, and that. t,lie instrtiriient,al relat.ionships between goals be defined. 
We have identified over 130 qiia.liba bil-e anti quant,i t at ive business goals tha t  are relevant to  I T  
iilvest~nent decisions. (See Appe~lclis .A.) In a.clclitioir. \Ye have st.ructured these I T  investment 
goals into a chain, pa.t+terned aft.er t.he chili11 of cat~saliry \rhicli Port.er [21] developed to  explain 
the sequence of condit,iolis ancl events t.hat. learls to a firni's financial success. Ea.cl1 link in the 
goal chain depicts ho\\: one goal is i~~struii iental  to acl~i rvi~ig  anorher. For exa.mple, the goal of 
, 
reducing paperwork may provicle a Ilit=ans of' acltievilrg increased pr~duct~ivi ty ,  wllich may lead 
to  reduced costs, and so on. By 11avigat.ing t.llrot1gl1 tlie goal chain. tlie specific consequences of 
an  I T  investment can be assessetl \\.it l ~ i  I I  t,lw C O I I ~ ~ C S I  of t lie firm's overall set of business goals. 
Tilus, the goal cl~a.in provides \TOTE 1rit.11 an int.egrativr ftaii>en.ork of goals for analyzing and 
justifyi~lg I T  investment decisions. 
As discussed earlier, we asslime t,lta t t,he goal of ~,rot.ect~ing or improving financial performance 
is the  primary ~not~ivating force beliincl a. firm's tlecision t.o invest, in IT.  Accordingly, financial 
perforlnalice is positioned a t  the apes of bhe goal c l in i~~ .  The  cluest.ion now becomes: How can a 
firm achieve superior ancl sust,ainal~le fiiiat~cial p r s f ' o r ~ ~ l a ~ ~ c e ?  To  answer tSllis question, we must 
identify those business goals that arr  i~tstrulnrnt;ll to uclrio\.ing [inancial ~)erformance goals. 111 
other words, we  nus st, t,al;e on(, step il1011g t l l (5  goill c i r i ~ i ~ r .  By doing so we find that  a firm's 
profitibility is a f't~nct.ioii of the atir;r(.ti\.ri~rss ol' iiidii.s~ r ~ .  .struct.rirr aiirl t,he relative position of 
t.he firm within t . 1 ~  inilr~st.r\; ['.'I]. 
Porter [21] has itlent.iiirt1 fi1.r Lbrt.t.s t l i i t t .  (.it11 ( I ; I I I I ; ~ ~ L .  ;lri i~~tl i~. i ;r~-y's  st.rt~ct,ure a.nd erode long- 
term industry average profit.il,ilit.y. 'Tl~c.sc? forces ;Ire t11c. threat. of new ent,rants, t he  threat of 
. . 
substitute proclucts alitl services. I.)ils(;;t~~t~~tg o \ Y c ~ ~  of '~l~l>j)Iiers, I~argaining power of buyers, and 
riva.lry among exisbing con~petit.ors. [I' 6r1iis n. i t . l i i~l  ;in i~itlust.ry arcA int.erest.et1 in counteracting 
these forces, they ca.n enlist, {.he l l t > I ~ >  of' 1 1 '  t o  p11rs11t~ his goal (51. For example, I T  can be 
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used to crea.t.e entry I>arric-.rs. tliffcfr(-~it i ; i t  1. l)ro(ll~ct s ; I I I ( I  sc\rviccas. in~prove cost,-effect.ive~less and 
quality, and increase the selectio~i a i ~ d  alr.er th(: st\-itcl~irrg costs of buyers and suppliers. 
Within an  indust.ry, profit tlifferelrces I>et,tcee~l fir1115 clt:l.~ncl on their relative positioning. An 
attractive re1at.ive position may be nianifested in t . c v ~ ~ ~ s  of market slia.re advantages, accelerated 
growth, or  a superior balance sheet,. 111 order to achieve a tlesirable position, a firm must possess 
a sustainable coinpetitive atlvantage PI, 41. Tliere are t.n.0 I)a.sic types of coinpetitive advantage. 
1. R e d u c e  Cos t s .  A firm ma\. I>e able to protlircc~ gootls ancl services a t  a lower cost than 
competitors. 
2. P r o d u c t  Dif ferent ia t ion .  A firm may be a l ~ l r  to clifferentiate i ts  products and services 
in tlie marketplace ancl comnii~iitl a p ren l i t~n~  pr~cc" that exceeds the cost of differentiation. 
Competitive advantag(>. in t,urIi. depends O I I  Ilo\\- a fir111 configures and executes its basic 
business activities, such as manufact,uring protlucts. ~~rocessing custonler orders, and making 
service calls. If a firm can perform irs act,ivit.ies i l l  u~iicjue ways, t,hen it nlay be able to  achieve 
low relative cost, or to crea.t,t buyer value a.nd hence achieve tliffereiitiat.ion. In particular, the goal 
of securing a competitive advansage cat1 be at,t,ainecl tlirottgli innovat.ive uses of I T  to  improve 
the  performance of a firm's essential act,ivit.ies. 
Researchers have obser~.ecl Iiilmc5rotls trays in rvliicli IT can I)e t~sed t,o reduce costs: 
I T  has been used estensively as a vehicle for improvi~ig productivit,y. Some of the earliest 
applications of IT were tisptl to 11ionit.or and control t,he pace of work, and this trend 
persists [ lo,  G I .  
I T  has also been used t.o clecrt-,a.sr procluct ivity losses i i l  manufact.uring due to machine 
downtime, poor c1tia.lit.y. a~it l  11l.otiuct.io1i i i~llesi l) i l ir~ [5]. Schecluling and coordiilating 
functions within firins /lave I > ( > c b r i  i~n]?ro\.etl \ \ - i t  1 1  I?-. r.hrrel-t!- increasiilg the efficiency of 
sucli fuiictio~ls as protluction. clistriI~ut.ioii. aiitl sc~rvice [(j. 51. 
Firrns often look for ways to a.tirolnat,e esist ir~g f~i l~ct ions  with I T  a.nd t.o reduce the flow 
of paperwork [ l i ,  51. 
Proponeilt,s of reengineering claini t.Iiat, innovat.ive uses of I T  call elimina.te the need for 
many work tasks, thereby etiablilig dra11iat.i~ gains in efficiency [G, 11, 71. 
The  efficiency of pli>sical asset, ut.iliza.tion can a.1~0 be enlianced by I T  [l'i]. 
I T  can improve the efficiency ancl effect,ive~i(~sx of clecision making. I<no\vledge embedded 
within decision support. syst,ems a11c1 esperr. s>.stt?nts can sinlultaneousiy improve decision 
quality and reduce t.lle sl;ills r ~ c ~ ~ i i r ~ c l  of t1s~1.s [ l T ] .  r \ ~ I \ . ~ c a t e ~  of "illforlnating" suggest 
that  putting accura.t.cs, cIet.ailet1 real-t.i~.iir iiil'oriitat.io~~ int.0 the 1ia.ncls of decisioll makers 
can reduce opera.t,io~ial costs [:j(j]. 
Procurement. costs ca.n be lo\\.c-.retl rst.al,lisl~irig elect.ronic linkages to  suppliers. Firms 
exploit these coiinect,ions t.o reell~cct supplier scarcli cost,s and  inventory costs [IT, 51. 
Researchers have also tliscoveretl nliliierous ways that 11' can he used to  effect differentiation: 
In businesses where t,il~ie-l,asetl competi tion is pre~alent, .  I T  appli~at~iotls  can reduce process 
cycle time, product. clc?li\.ery t.ii~ic:. ser\.ice res1)olise t.i~iie. all</ procluct clevelopllleilt tiine [6, 
7, 261. 
The  reliabilitg, accurac?.. aec.t~l.il~-. i ~ ~ i t l  o \ . t ~ ; 1 1 /  t l ~ i i ~ l i i > .  01' ~)rodttct.s and services call be 
improved with IT [fj. T I .  
IT can be t~secl 1.0 inrl)ro\.c' 1 . I i t x  i~tl(~rl>ct: \ \ . i l . I >  c i~s lo~ i i c i .~ .  ~)articulnrly i f  effect,ive electroliic 
ties are est,ablisl~etI. For V S ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ I ( ~ .  I'f al~l~lic.;~tiniih Cali s i i~~p l i fy  order placing, illcrease 
custonier coiit.roI o~(1.r s e rv ic~ .  ~>l-.rfort~i ac.1 i\.i(itAs SII(.II as inventory rnaria.gemetlt on behalf 
of tlie cust,omer. or provitle \.;~lt~t~-;ttlilrtl i~ i l ; ) i .~~~ ;~ l . io i~  to sIipport sales, service, or product 
operation [13. 171. 
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The creation of new pr0duct.s and entry int,o iie\t. iilarltets can be facilitated by IT. For 
instance, IT can enable infornla.t,ioil-based alliances i>et.~veen coiupanies [5], allow firms to 
create information-based product,s and services 119. 1.51. and support the mass customiza- 
tion of products and services [TI. 
While I T  investi~lent~s nlay reduce costs ant1 increase difFerent~iation, they will not necessarily 
result in competitive advantage. If a firin hopes t,o acliieve competit.ive advantage as a result of 
its IT  investments, it nlust, st1c~essf'~t1Iy exploit. IT i n  jvays t,hat. its rivals have not. Of utmost 
importance is a firm's ability t,o erivisio~~ creat.iv(.. strategic a.pplicat.ions of IT 1151. In addition, 
the proper timing of invest,ment tlecisioils, the eff(?ct~ivenexs of organizatioilal learning, a ~ l d  the 
ability to protect IT innovations against iinit,ation I)! rivals are all required for a firm to stay 
ahead of its competit.ion [23, 221. Tl~ils, goals slic11 as innovat.io11 and trade secret protection are 
reflected in the goal chain as pot.ential determinants of compebitive advantage. 
As outlined above, the goal cllain is composed of economic goals related to IT investments. 
Firms also pursue a. mult.itSude of polit.ica.1 ancl social goals. which are often related to economic 
goals. In response to coercive pressure esert,ed I)! po\verf~~l inst,it.utiollal actors, for example, 
firms may adopt inefficient technological innovations [9. 11. In these situations firms are mo- 
tivated by the goal of a.cliieving legitimacy i l ~  t,lle ej.es of t.he institutions, which is necessary 
to insure an inflow of resources t . 0  1 lie firm ['LO]. It1 ;ltltlitio~~. managers ha.ve bee11 known to 
use IT resources to pursue tlieir o\vrl ~)olit,ical goals. aucli ax syst,eniatically coiltrolling workers, 
protecting their inanagerial turf, or sc>clist,ril)r~t,ii~g po\ver \ ~ i t , l i i i l  t.lte firm [Is, 171. Not surpris- 
ingly, managers oft,en just,ify their pol it  ical agentli~s i n  ternis of t,he firm's ecoilomic goals [I?]. 
Finally, firm's often pursue such social goals as in~proving job sat,isfaction, job security, and 
patterns of socia.1 interact.ion, 1vl1ic11 t,lle\- hope \sill lead t,o lo~ver t,urnover rates or increased 
productivity [14, IT]. An unfort~unatc~. t,lio~~gh not ~iecessarily inevit.al>le, consequence of many 
IT  investments is t,lza.t. economic goals ((5.g.. eliminating manual labor) may coilflict with socia1 
goals (e.g., i~nproving job securiby). 'The relat,ionsl~ips aiiil co11flict.s among economic, political, 
and social goals are reflected in t . 1 ~  goal chain. 
As stated a.bove, we 11a.v~ ident.ifiotl over 130 i>i~sii~t=ss goals t,llat. ma.? pla,y a, role in arriving 
at or justifying a decision. Here art, soine esanlples. togl-,t lier n.it,h t,lieir norms and justifications. 
A complete list of goals appears i n  .-\pl>enclis :\. 
Reengineering. For t.his first i.ssutA orily. I1.e list hot I1 r lit, i11t.erna1 s,-mholic representation, as 
well as t.lie deriveti English laiig~~age ott ~ , I ) L I  t . 
Norm : ((PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.IGO REENGINEERING)) 
PRO Stances: (((PRO B ISSUE:REENGINEERING CUSTOMER-DRIVEN) 
(PRO B ISSUE:REENGINEERING REDUCE-LEVELS-OF-MANAGEMENT) 
(PRO B 1SSUE:REENGINEERING RIGHT-SIZING) 
(PRO B 1SSUE:REENGINEERING MANUAL-PROCESSES) 
(PRO B 1SSUE:REENGINEERING CHANGE-ORG-STRUCTURE))) 
A normal stocklioltler is eager to .srr/q)orl reeilgii~eerinq colllpany operations. 
Support of reengineerii~,g C O I I ~ J J ~ I I J .  o/.~er;tl ioirs i.5 i~ltporti~nt for cllangng the or- 
gartizatior~al strr~ctrrre. licir~g. C L I S ~ O I I I ~ ~  c/i.i\.e~~, retir~ci~~,;- le\.eJs of ~nanagement, 
right siziiig.: 111 atltlitio~r to ~ I I I ~ . O I I I ; I ~ ~ I I , ~ .  rrr; tr~rrnl l,roce.s.se.s. 
Low Cost  Producer .  .\laiiagels a1)lJror.c o/.i~ei~~,:. file loll. co.st producer. Support 
of L e i ~ ~ g  the lorr cost protlircer i.s al~t.a~..s / ) ;~r t  of iitcrensecl competitive advantage. 
It reinforces redrrciilg costs. I t  is i n ~ / ~ o r t ; ~ r ~ t  ii)  irrcreased profits, increased vol- 
ume, increased revenrres. iicI~ie\,iri,q ;I 21 t t riict i i,e iil(lu.stry position versus rivals, 
and i~~creasecl  narke el sllare. Srr/~l)ort o1'l)c~irlg. t l r ~  1or.r. co.qt pro(1ucer is cornpatibie 
wit11 increased prod~rct i~, i l~, .  
Autolnat i l lg  Manual Processt:~ 7 7 111e ii~itjorit~. of irt\.e.stor.s are eager to show 
their .SrrpI~orl. for arrtoirritirtr,~: i r r ; t i r r r i i /  jir.oc.c.-.5r. Srrl,/)ctrt of arrtoil~atirlg ma1Irra1 
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processes is important for irrcreiuerl efiicier~c~., increasetf profits, as well as in- 
creased productivity. Opl~ositior~ to arltor~latir~,g' 111arlua1 processes is important 
for job security. 
Below, we list a few of tlie groups \vit,h their associat,etl issue agendas. 
In format ion  Systenls  Managers.  For this first group. Ice list both the iilterilal symbolic 
represeiltatioit of goals, as  ~wli as  t.he tlerivecl Ertglisl~ language out.put. 
Stances: (((PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT USER-SATISFACTION) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT RESPONSIVE-TO-USERS) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT IS-INFRASTRUCTURE) 
(PRO B GROUP:IS-MANAGEMENT HIGH-IMPACT-SYSTEMS) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT EXCITING-TECHNOLOGY) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT EXPENSES) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT HARDWARE) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT NETWORK) 
(PRO B GROUP:IS-MANAGEMENT DATA-STORAGE) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT BACKUP) 
(PRO B GROUP : IS-MANAGEMENT CONNECTIVITY 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT INNOVATION) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-RESPONSE-TIME) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT USER-INTERFACES) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT MANUAL-PROCESSES) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-PERFORMANCE) 
(PRO B GR0UP:IS-MANAGEMENT REENGINEERING) 
(PRO B GROUP:IS-MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-SECURITY))) 
Information systems i~ranagenlen t stronglj. supports increasing system secu- 
rity, system perforn~ar~ce. ree~~,g'ineerii~g. rrser .sati.sfact~on. responding to users, 
improving the IS ir~frastr~rctrire. i-le\~elo/)i~~,g higli-i~npact IS systems, using es- 
citing techno log^: i~~cre;~.sc~i/ espelises. co11tri1,rr tillg. to the hardrvare architecture 
plan, contribtrtirrg to the .soft\\.itre architertrrre 1~la1i. contributing to the netrvork 
architecture. i r l~l~ror . i~~g flit ttt storage. .sJ.,+teirl 1)itckup. ir~creasing systern connec- 
tivity, increasecl inr~ovatiorr. i n ~ p r o \ , i ~ ~ g  g\.stertr response tirrle, iinproving user 
interfaces, and a irt,on~atir]g r;.rlianrial proce.sse5. 
L ine  Managemen t  a n d  o t h e r  Users. Line r~~ar~a,qeinen t is an opponent of in- 
creased bureancracy. ant? 11ierarcl1~. reductio~t. It s t r o n g l ~ ~  supports decreasing the 
chance of failure, pleasing senior Inalia,g'e~nent. i~~creas i r~g  the pace of rvork, ac- 
complishing the basic ~nission. ~~~asir~~izi~~gperforil~ance measuresl reducing costs, 
reducing cycie ti1ne.s. il~creasir~g capacit?.. iml)ro\.ing control, capturing data for 
analjrsis, qualit!.. coorc1i11:tt i i ~g  ~r.ork, irrcrea.si~rg rt~.5ponsi1.enes.s to customers, tak- 
ing over cilstorlrer /)roct,.5.>cq its a ser\,icr. rcilrlcirrg rr~jcertaint~-. iinprovingcommu- 
nications. co~npl,\~ii~g 11-ir 11 Ic,qi~l air(/ ~~:<.t~lit for>. reclrrirer~ren t,s. increasing profits, 
increasing e f i c i ~ ~ ~ c ~ . .  rrt11rc.111,~~ /)it/~erir.orli. retlr~ring IJrocess response time, in- 
creasing protfr~ctio~l or .>c.r~.ic,e ilc.sil)i/it~,. r ritckilrg i~~format io t~ .  irr~proving rt~ork 
sct~eduli~tg. recluci~~,g, deli\~c,r:\ tirile to cusrorrrers, i~~creasirl,g custorner satisfaction, 
prodtrctivity, iitcreasii~g irr\,errtor>. ~ I I ~ I I O ' L , P ~ ,  i~il/)roi-i~rg.y*.ste~~i backup, enhancing 
systern availabilitj; in~pro\.ing i~~for r l~a  ti011.s>.sterlr.s /)erforrna~lce: right sizing, in 
addition to creating effect i1.e ir~cer~ti\.e .s~.sr c~rra. 
Senior  Manage iue~ i t  . Scllior r~~ar~itgerrretr t i.5 c~rrlt.at,eri~l~ il  it,s support of in- 
creasing profits. It st.ror~,g:.!i, o/~/)osc.s i~trrt~;t.sirl,q .sr~l)l~lier srvitcl~iltg costs, increased 
risk, illcreases ill tltc t ax  rii re. jrlcre:t.se(l ~ i~s r .< .  irrcr.ea.sz;e(i espellses! and increased 
regulatio~t. If 1.5 .st.rortg/\. irt i;~\,ctr 01' irtrrc~ir.si-(1 ~~tirrkc.t sl~are. ir~creilsed product 
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or service qnali~y, increasi~~q pro(luctit,it~~. irlcreased reirenues, increased sales, 
increased cash flow. irtcre;rserl con1petiti1.r atl\.antage. reducing costs, increas- 
ing the cluality of decisiol~ rriaking: increztsed earnings. increased growth, be- 
ing tlle lorv cost producer. prodilct dilfere~~tiatiolt, rig116 sizing, being custoiner 
driven, reducing cycle tilrles. l n a s i ~ ~ ~ r r ~ l ~  net present value from investment, fair 
and just executive pay, increased tecllrtological advalances, irrlproving service, in- 
creased sl~areholtler etrlrn on investn~ert t .  increased stock price, good cost benefit 
ratio, short pa-voffperiod. illcreased internal rate of return, reducing opportunity 
costs, automating rnanrlal processes. cl~angilig the organizational structure, re- 
ducing levels of manageIrlent? improving corntnrlriications. complying with legal 
and regulatory reqrrirernents, reengilleerir~g col~lpanv operations. responding to 
the competition. pleasing senior ~nanage~ner~t .  increasing span of control, central- 
izing decision nlaking, clecen tralizing clecisiort 1112tking. creating information-based 
alliances. creat.ir(g harricbr.s to pot,ential entrzrnts. illcreased sl~areholder value, 
achier.ing an at tract itre i~,(ltrsri-~ po.sitiol~ irersirs r.ir.als. reengineering, increasing 
buyer s~titchin,g costs, ailfl increasing profit 11lar.gin.s. Senior managemen t js op- 
posed to increased brlrea rlcracy. S e ~ ~ i o r  111 ar~a,gernen t appr0ve.s of safetWv, niche 
marketing. globalization. 11111-1 ir~cr~it.seil i111to\,ation. 
3.5 Goal Conflicts 
Given at least three constituencies. the possil,ilit,y of four t.ypes of organizations being involved, 
and the large trumher of goals descri1)etl above. i t  is easy t,o finel conflicting goals when evaluating 
an IT in\?.stz~ir~it opport,uuit.y. In  fact. i t  is t,liis failure t,o take conflicting goals into account 
that is orre of t llv lilajor slrort.con~iilgs of' capi~.al I>~~c lge t i~~g  approaches t,o the decision to invest 
in IT. 
As ait ~ ' ~ a ~ t l p l r .  a p oposal Sor a I I ~ Y S  s\:stcA~ir t.o allotv custolrrers t.o orcler electronically inight 
result ir r  staff increases anti a.clclecl esprllst.s for tcr.cl~irology \she11 senior mana.gement is focusing 
on overaii cwt ai~cl overht:acl retluct ion. .A ~ ~ l r i ~ r t ~ ~ i ~ ~ t . t ~ t  icals company had t.he object.ives of 
doubling sale. 111 four years \\;it,h 110 iricreases i n  staff. At t.he same t.ime, it xvanted to have 
more infornlattoi~ systems to sul~port marketing ancl sales \sit.hout invest.ing additional funds or 
increasing the size of the inf~rmat~ion services departnient,. 
.An approach to cleciding xvhet.1ier or not t.o in\.est. i n  a, net\. IT project based purely on 
financial criteria is likely to be unsat.isfa.ct.ory given t.he ent,ities involved and their conflicting 
goals. R'c propose a new clualit.at,ive approacll t,o t.his clecision prol~len~ based on system which 
esplicitlj cortirilrrs diflerent. ancl conflicting goills i11 rc~commending an outcome. 
4 Buriirigton Nort hem: The ARES Decision 
I r i  Jtii? I:t'bU. Burliiigt.oi~ Yort.l~ern's stlnior esrc~lt.ives were cleciding wllether to 
i t )  ARE'. (Xtlva.t~cecl Raill.oa.cl Elect.ror~ics S~.st.enif. an a.ttt.omat.ed railroad 
~o : i t r .~ :  ;.:. - t r i l r  .-IRES. espect.txl to cost million. \sotllcl ra.clically cllange how 
ralii:haif t .~~~:; t ! ioi~s \sere plannt,rl ancl cont,rollc~il. Tllc pot,e~~t,ial mplicat.ions of this 
I I I \ * ~  tsi-;i: \s**rr- SO ext,ensive t.hat, t.11t.y affi?ct.ecl virttially all part,s of the BN orga- 
n ) i i l . '  years hacl passed since BK matlagers hael begun 60 consider whether 
au t ib i~ ia :  *.I! csli t  t ~ l  t.echnology co~ilcl I>e applirtl t.o t llr railroad. l-et, managers were 
still t . i t \ l . ! e ' t !  ;tl~otrt wItet.ller t l l c  .-\R.ES ~)ro.jc-.c~ slloultl I)e cont,inuetl. [12] 
This c w  i,r~.-*~lii.; n co~~ilIles set ~ f ' c ~ u a ~ ~ t i ~ . a ~ . i \ . ~ ~  i111tl t!~~;ilitat.i\.r I'act,ors tellat tnust be assessed. 
ARES rva- ~ . x i ~ ~ . c t t ~ I  t.o $a\.(> S 1')O 11ti1lio11 i l l  r('tI l i c t ~ l  l i t  l w s  costs - hence, job security may be 
a concern to t 11,. ol)t:rat ioiis st.alf. :\Lo. .Jim Ili~giloi~ (St,~iiol. \.'I - Labor Relat,ions) noted that 
conductors atv I I O ~ .  too ellt l~t~siastii. i11,01it. t\ R 13.  sir~c.~, i t  \ \ . i l l  reeluce their job responsibilities. 
Opportunity cost aplwi1rs as a ,jiis~.iiicatio~~ 011 1101 1 1  si(lc>s of' this clecision. Since BN has 
linlited investment. ftrlitls a.vailaltlt,. t l t c ~ i r  i i ~ v c - ~ x ~  i i~g i l l  .L\ 12 I1S itlay prcclucle other investillent 
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opportunities, such as the MIS upgracles tJ1a.t. Brocl; Storrn (VP - Info Sys) says are needed t o  
support potential sbrategic changes. 
Greenwood (COO) and Lewis ( I r P  - Strategic Planning) 11ot.h are concerned that a massive 
reorganization \vould be recluired to take aclvantagc: of tile benefits of ARES, and they are 
concerned about the cost and fensil1i1it.y of sttclt a reorganizat.ion. 
Reducing debt. is an urgent concern to BW. largely because they have a higher debt-to-capital- 
ratio than is typical in the railroatl iritlustry. C;rinst.eili (CEO) ancl Bell (CFO) have both made 
it clear that reducing debt is a t.op corp0rat.e pri0rit.y. [:sing current. income to finance ARES 
as opposed to ret,iring debt is t.l~us it  major concertb to sr~iior tnanagement. 
I t  is evident tllat senior nianage~~~ent  is very co~icertierl about tlle financial risks (and to a 
lesser extent the technical risks) associa.t.ed \rit.li t.ht? ~>roj('ct,. For esample, Gree~lwood thinks 
that the total cost,s of the project. c:oltld be consicierably larger than the $350 rnillion estimate 
when the costs of reorganization are factored in. Brocl; St.orm point,ed out the notoriously poor 
record of estima.t4ing the costs of IT projects, aticl silggestetl tallat the costs and time required for 
development could well exceed est,itiiat,es. Ot,lier managers were concerned that ARES may not 
be compatible with another inforluat ion system. ATC'S. currently under development. 
It is also evident that tlie managers are concerned n.it,li the uncertainty surrounding the 
benefits of ARES. Senior managetnerit liacl a feeling t,liat t.liey could get. SO% of the benefits for 
20% of the costs, but, the. hat1 I I O  eviclerice. Tlte~. \yere also sl;epticaI of the estimates of the 
price gains possible by inipro\.i 0;; sc-rvicr relial~ility. T11ry \\.ert? so concerned about the level 
of uncertainty tha.t t.hey ltirrtl Sl3 l i l l 1  rrrlat.io~i:~I lo :I t ~ c l i ~  I Iir c.osr /benefit. st.udy and perform 
additional analysis. 
Still, there are a.dciit,ional argunir-\lits otl t,he positi\.t: >id(?. -ARES trill provide a sophisticated 
communications ~ietwork t,ha.t t.ransli1it.s allliost rt!al-tinie i~tformation to tra.cli train locations, 
thereby improving business co~it.rol slid t,he relial~ility of tlelivrry schedules. 
Since the underlying technology hacl not been usecl I>t?fore in t,he milroad industry, ARES 
represents an inno~at~ive a.pplicat,io~t of IT. Assunting the application is successful, BN may 
attract market share from the ot,ller mil carriers ant1 11laybe even fro111 t.he t.rucking industry. 
Grinstein believes that it may lea.cl to a compet.iti\-e advantage for BE. 
Finally, Dagnon believes t.liat ARES may lead t,o an o~.erall ilnproveinent in employee sat- 
isfaction. This is based 011 t,he safely itnpro\.e~~lc~lit.s oireretl 1)y .ARES, as {cell ns the fact that 
unscheduled work \\rill Ile reclt~cetl. 
We have represelltecl tliis cast? trai~tg the \,'OTE rt~orlril. \\'I. ~iote  t.1la.t. tdiis sinlulation is quite 
limited, even by VOTE'S s~.anilardb. k)i. sc\-?ral rc:asolts. 
We do not. have s~?ecific rel)rcJsc.rl tat.io11s [or t.lic. i ~ l t l  i \.id ual tlecisio~l rna.kers' persolla1 pref- 
erences. 
We do not have a "voting recortl" of past, choices for t,he decision maliers. 
The case does not fully present she reasolis for ol>positig t.liis decision. 
Below is natural 1a.nguage otttput for l7O'1E's reprctsctnt.at.ion of t,he choice, t.o fulld or llot to  
fund ARES. 
Support of int,*esf.irl,g 8340 rtiillioit iit -4 l2E.S ct/)Iioltl.s irn/,rot.i~tg the reliability of the 
product or service. ii~crc~aserl it~~iot.it t 1011. iilc~c>i1.5~1/ ro i~~/ )e t i t  ii,e ad rantage? increased 
market si~are, i i~~l)ror.i i~g 11,orl; .sc~i~eclrrli~t,~, c.:tl,r iirill,~ data for ztna/j.sis. increased vol- 
ume, improvir~g ser\.ice. irtcr.c.i~s~cl al):~c.it?. rr.il/t ilo atlclitio11a1 resorirces, redncing 
costs, increasir~g efiicie11c.i.. il l  r/,rot.ir]g :rccttriic.~. ti rttl retlricing errors, reducing cycle 
times, workplace safety, incrc~:i.sc?rl 1)rice.s. rerltlc.irlg. t ltecost of not investi~~g, product 
differentiatiol~, irr~l~rotriz~g. cor~ir.o/ of t11(. l)clsirtt.+. i l~~/ ) rov i r~g  cornit~clr~ications, as rvel1 
as providing ir~forl~~~ttjoit  ,o tr.ac.k l)roc.rs.~s. I t  is co~ruistei~t tc.it11 iltcrea~ed emplo-yee 
satisfaction. 
Opposition to .4 12E.S' st,aitcl.s co~ r~ j t l e t e l~~  ttg.; ir~.st iitcre:wed debt, increased es- 
penses, as tvell a,~ ir~c,reasetl ri.4. It, is art es.s..cVltt ial ~leriteir t of retl~icirlg uncertainty. 
It  stand.^ firmly a.gitittst c/~ar~g.ill.q the oig.;tlliiritr iortitl .itrrictcrre. 0pl)osition to ARES 
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upholds increased C ~ L S ~ I  /1011'. clr.crt~i~.~irt,g t l i ~  l t i ~ ~ t c e  C J ~  fitilttre. all(/ reducing oppor- 
tunity costs. Oppositio~l to .-IRES' is c o r t ~ ~ ~ a t i l ~ l r  tr.it,l~joL securil,v, incre<a.sing skill 
content of jobs, and increased e;rrning. 
Next, we present the orltput of \,'OTE simulat.iilg t.11e clecisiotls of various BN executives. 
Gerald Grinstein, CEO. 
Gerald Grinstein en(1orse.s irivesting 83-10 inillion in ARES. He believes that 
sincere people liarre troirl~le balancing tile tratleoKs presented by this plan. He 
readily endorses inlpror.ilt,g cor~~i~~nrricatio~~.s.  C;rinsteiri is strongly in favor of 
product differen~iation. Grinstein is strortgl~. in far-or of reducing the cost of not 
investing. He 1~c~lier.e.s ill redttcii~g c>,cle ti11ie.s. fle strongly supports reducing 
costs. Grinstein readily ericlorses i r ~ ~ p r o ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  serr,ice. Grillstein is eager to s l~ow 
his support for increasetl rl~arket share. Ile believes in incre'ased competitive 
advantage. He sttpports 11.orkp1ace safety. Grir~stein approves of increased inno- 
vatioo. Still, Grinstein al~preciates that. seliior ~llanagerrient is eager to support 
decreased risk. It is strongly in favor of retlrrci~lg costs. It strori& supports in- 
creased earnings. Senior 111anagelne11 t is stronglj~ ill favor of increased cash flow. 
Senior inanagernent cares rleepl~. al)orrt redircir~,g opl~ortrtni t jr  costs. 
Jim Dagnoil, Seiiior V P  for Lahot Re1at.ioil.z: 
Jim Dagilon far1or.s i~lr.eitirtg .5:130 111il1iort ill .1 RE.?. He believes that sincere 
people 11ar.e trouble halar~ziitg. t11e tritcleofik l~reser~te(l 1j-1' t11i.s plan. He stands 
for workplace safet).. DII,L;IIOII IS ?I defe~~rler of irtcreaserl en~ployee satisfaction. 
Dagnon is co111111it t ell to irtcrei~secl 111itrket s11ar.e. fle .star~cls for increased com- 
petitive ad1anta.qe. He I)elier,es in re~lucirtg cj,cle ti111e.s. Dagilon is eager to 
support reducing cosrs. L)a.gttori stro~lgh. srrpl~orts in~pror.ing.serr~ice. He is a de- 
fender of impro~.ing cornl~i trrtica tiorrs. fie rei~clilj. ei1clor.se.5 product differentia tion. 
Dagnon is cor~~r?~itteil  to reilircir~g the cost of ilot inl.e.still,g. Dagnon is in favor of 
increased inn ova ti or^. Still. 11e realizes that er~~l>lo~.ee.s are a defei~der of increas- 
ing skill con tent of jobs. Tlle~. reatlib e r~  tlor.se job secrrrity. Senior management 
readily endorses rer1rrcir1.g :.o1)i.)ortrt11it.v costs. It . s t ro~~gl~r  supports decreased risk. 
It is strongly ill fkvor of re(.lucing co.sts. Sertior rl~ariageinent believes in increased 
earnirigs. Sel~ior ~~ar~agc~rtteiit h 1 ct.m irr irtcrea.sc.tl ci~slt florv. 
Joe Galassi, esecut.ivt, vice ~,r.c~siclcllt.. Opcratio~~s. 
. . Joe C;alassi is in farm (of ir~r,est~~rig. .%3-10 111i1lioll -4RE.Y. He believes that 
the cor~seiistrs of opirtiort .srll~l)orts t11i.s nleasrrre. He is a defender of improving 
con1mnnication5. Galas.si read;/>, eniiorses i11,1)ror.ir1g control of t l ~ e  business. 
Galassi believes in redrtci11.q c~.cle tir11e.5. I-le stantls for increasing efficiency. He is 
eager to shotv his support Tor redtrcing cco.st,s. Ga/a.ssi i.s eager to support increased 
capacity rvit11 no additior~al re.so[rrce.s. Ga1a.s.~; s t ro~lg l j~  supports capturing data 
for arialysis. He belie\-e.s ill iinpror,ir~g tvorl; scl~etl~rling. He stands for providing 
inforrr~atior~ to track proce.sses. C;alas.si is eager to s11or.c- llis srtpport for increased 
innovation. Ever] so. C;itlii.s.;i trrl(ler.~ta~~t/.~ tliitt liite ~n;~rlagen~ent readily endorses 
decreasirlg t l ~ e  cltar~ce of f i t i l l~r~.  It cilr('.% cl(~y)l,~' ill~t>ilt redrrcil~g u~tcertainty. 
JO~I I I  Sl11it11 I'at+ors iltr.~~.~rii~,y s:j--10 ~ttilliorl i t ,  .? Ii'ES. Ile believes that the con- 
sensus of opiniol~ s t r ~ l ~ o r r  1.1ti.q lltc?tarlrc.. /I(% car(-. 11ecy>ly al)out ir~crei~sed ern- 
ployec~ sat.isf;tctiolt. Slrit It 1i.c-1s st roll,</;. ill 1;it.or of ~r.orkl~lrzce safety. Still, Srnitll 
understai1t1.s that ~ I I I / ) / ~ . ( - Y > . ~  fiacl strortgl;~ i r ~  l ; i \ ~ ~ r  of il~cre;tsing skill coritel~t of 
jobs. The!, be1ier.e i l l  j o l ~  .5c,cclritj.. 
An annotat.etl, tlet.ailecl tr:tilsctilli ol' \:0'1'1.: ~)toc.~,ssir~:; all ARES tlecisio~i a.j-tpea.rs as -4p- 
pendix B. 
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Future Work and Conclusion 
VOTE provides an  esplicit. comput.at.iona1 model of cjt~alitative reasoning based on a decision 
maker's goals a.nd relationships. The progra11.i incli~cles t.he a1)ilit.y to  produce a natural language 
explanation of the decision. VOTE originally operat.ed i l l  t,he domain of Congressional roll call 
voting. We have begun to apply \?OTE to business clecisions, particularly in the domain of 
tnvest,inent.. information technology ' 
Our pre1imina.r~ eff0rt.s demonstrate t.he t>asil)ilit: of' t.his approacll, which may provide a 
mechanism for revealing hiclder~ assi~tnpt.iolts or rveit altctrltatives in si~nula.tetl decisions. 
Much work remai~ls.  Topics of L'UI ure research ilicluclli~ t,lie follo\vi~ig. 
L a n g u a g e  g e n e r a t i o n .  The  lia t . t ~  rztl language ge~iera t.io11 roll t,ines in VOTE were designed for 
political discourse. In  applying \.'OTE to busi  less domains. tile generation programs need 
t o  be modified to  protluce itlio~natic business ottt~>ut,. 
Business dec i s ion  s t r a t eg ies . '  \'OTE's tlecision st.rat,egies determine bot,h the choice criteria 
and the esplana.tion for t,he rrst11t.ing decisio~i. These st,rat.egies were tailored for roll call 
voting and need to  be adapt.ed and estenclecl for 1,usiness decisiolls. 
I n t e g r a t i n g  q u a n t i t a t i v e  d a t a .  111 spit,e of the pervasive ut,ilit,y of qualitative decision mak- 
ing, business decisions clearl!. retitlire use of cluailtit,at,isc. t1at.a. Cost.s, revenues, profits, 
and other business issues ii111s1 Ile sul>ject to cI~~alit,itiit,ive ar~alysis. 
Case -based  Reasoning. X I;ey coi11l)olieitt of Iit111iair tlrcisiou maltirig is the a.bility to reason 
based on prior esperiencr. (:'a~t,-l>asetl r e a s o ~ i i ~ ~ g  [30] provicles a way to apply past cases 
t o  new decisions. By creat.ing :I l i l> ra r~  of past I>usi~~c~ss ca es it-it.11 appropriate issue-based 
indices, we can increase t,lle clep[.li atltl robust.iless of \.'OTE3s business decision making. A 
new decision may theti be analyzetl ant1 esplai~iecl ill t.erins of past cases. 
E m p i r i c a l  ver i f ica t ion.  Giveii t,liat this \vork claims t,o l>e a cogitit.ive inodel of decision mak- 
ing, we would like t.o a.pply t,lle I'OTE busiiirss prograni t,o real world problems. Ideally, we 
would obtain subjects ivho t.llemselves make sig~~ificailt I~usiness clecisions and use VOTE 
t o  model their first,-halicl esperic:nces. 
The  first efforts at, moileling t , l i t \  IT invest,me111 clcacisioli using the st,ructure of VOTE look 
very promising. Convent.io~~al pl>t.oit~Iic.s t.l>at. strcJss finat~cial crit.eria ca.n overlook important 
considerations in the  i~tvestmtiitt. tlecisiort. Tlte approach tal;(:~i by \ 'OTE helps the organization 
include differing goa.1~ ancl olrject.i\-c~s allti co~lsiclei. t.ltc. tlifferent positions of those involved in 
the decision. VOTE rna.lies i t  l)ossil)l(f to espaucl qt~aitt,itative criteria like net, present value to 
include important qualit.ative fa.ct,ors i ~ i  a clcacisio~i. X cluaiit,at,ive approacll to decisions on I T  
investment more closely mirrors t,hr rea1it.y of t , l~e tlecisiou. Such an  a.pproach should result in 
better decisions and in part,icipatits \vho arc. co~iifortal~lr  \\.it,Il t,lte ot~tcome. 
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Appendix A: Issues 
Below we list the sulnnrasv conte:l~l.+ ol' t . h r% ISSI'E: cla{.al>ase. Each entry has the following 
features. 
An index number. 
A name. 
An optional type, e.g., QUANTITY 
An optional norlnat,ive value, r.g.. +B indicates a PRO st.ance \vit,li importance B, suggest- 
ing that. most people a.re i n  favor. of t.llis issue. 
An optional list of s ~ m l ~ o l i c  S\.IIO~I!.~IIS fix t l~is  isstrr 
We do not clailn t.liat, tllis is all ~-~sllal~st.ivc: li.st.. llo\vrver, t.he number of issues given here 
suggests that business decisions C ; I I I  I)t. quit,e cotitplrs. .Also, most of tlte issues are not readily 
quantifiable, and thus are not. a.ilien:ll)le t.o t.raclit.io~~al clui~nt.it,at.ive a.na.lysis. The traditional 
economic tenet of masimizing profits reclrtires consiclerable elaI>oration. 
Accomplish b a s i c  mission 
Accuracy 
Al l i ance  
A t t r a c t i v e  indus t ry  p o s i t i o n  
Bureaucracy 
Buyer switching c o s t s  
Canniba l iza t ion  
Captur ing d a t a  f o r  a n a l y s l s  
Cash flow QUANTITY 
Cash on hand QUANTITY 
C e n t r a l i z e  d e c i s i o n  makxng 
Change o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  s t r u c t u r e  
Closer  t i e s  t o  customer 
Communications 
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14 Compensation QUANTITY +C(PAY WAGES SALARY) 
15 Competitive advantage +B (COMPETITIVE-ADVANTAGE) 
16 Control + B 
17 Coordinate work +B (COORDINATE-WORK) 
18 Cost benefit ratio +B (COST-BENEFIT) 
19 Cost reduction +B (REDUCE-COSTS) 
20 Customer control +B(CUSTOMER-CONTROL) 
21 Customer driven +B(CUSTOMER-DRIVEN) 
22 Customer interface +B (CUSTOMER-INTERFACE) 
23 Customer satisfaction +C (CUSTOMER-SATISFACTION) 
24 Customization + B 
25 Data storage +B(DATA-STORAGE) 
26 Debt QUANTITY -C(DEBT) 
27 Decentralize decision making (DECENTRALIZE) 
28 Decision Making +B(DECISION-MAKING) 
29 Delivery time +B (DELIVERY-TIME) 
30 Develop high-impact IS systems +C (HIGH-IMPACT-SYSTEMS) 
31 Dividends QUANTITY +B 
32 Dow Jones Industrial Average STATISTIC +B(DJIA) 
33 Earnings QUANTITY +B(EARNINGS) 
34 Earnings per share RATIO +B (EARNINGS-PER-SHARE) 
35 Efficiency +B 
36 Employee satisfaction +B(EMPLOYEE-SATISFACTION) 
37 Employee stock ownership plan PLAN (ESOP) 
38 Entry barriers +B(ENTRY-BARRIERS) 
39 Equity base +B(EQUITY-BASE EQUITY) 
40 Executive compensation -C(EXECUTIVE-COMPENSATION) 
41  Expenses QUANTITY -B(COSTS) 
42 Failure + B 
43 Flexibility + B 
44 Globalization +B(GLOBAL) 
45 Growth PERCENTAGE+B 
46 Hardware architecture +B(HARDWARE) 
47 IS infrastructure +B(IS-INFRASTRUCTURE) 
48 Incentive system +B(INCENTIVES) 
49 Increase span of control +C (SPAN-OF-CONTROL) 
50 Increased capacity +B(INCREASED-CAPACITY) 
51 Inflation RATE - B 
52 Innovation + C 
53 Insider trading PLAN -B(INSIDER-TRADING) . 
54 Interest rates RATE -B(INTEREST-RATES) 
55 Internal rate of return RATE +B(IROR INTERNAL-RATE-OF-RETURN) 
56 Inventory turnover RATE +B(INVENTORY-TURNOVER) 
57 Job security +c( JOB-SECURITY) 
58 Job skilling +B(JOB-SKILLING) 
59 Legal and regulatory requirements +C(LEGAL-REQUIREMENTS) 
60 Leverage RATIO +B(LEVERAGE) 
61 Liquidity VALUE + C 
62 Low cost producer +C(LOW-COST-PRODUCER) 
63 Management desire +C(MANAGEMENT-DESIRE) 
64 Manual processes +B(MANUAL-PROCESSES) 
65 Market Share PERCENTAGE+C(MARKET-SHARE) 
66 Marketing +B 
67 Maximize NPV QUANTITY +B(MAXIMIZE-NPV) 
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68 Maximize performance measures 
69 Merger PLAN 
70 Network architecture 
71 New markets 
72 New product 
73 Niche marketing 
74 Opportunity cost 
75 Outstanding shares QUANTITY 
76 Paperwork 
77 Payoff period DURATION 
78 Price/Earnings Ratio RATIO 
79 Prices MONEY 
80 Process response tlme DURATION 
81 Product development tlme DURATION 
82 Product differentiatlon 
83 Product quality 
84 Product rellabillty 
85 Productivity 
86 Prof it marglns 
87 Profit sharlng PLAN 
88 Proflts QUANTITY 
89 Prograza trading 
90 Reduce cycle tlmes 
91 Reduced levels of management 
92 Reengineering 
93 Regulatlcns 
94 Respond to competitor 
95 Responsave to user needs 
96 Responalveness to customers 
97 Revenues MONEY 
98 Rlght slzlng 
99 Rxsk VALUE 
100 Sales MONEY 
101 Securzt les regulations RULES 
102 Securxty VALUE 
103 Servlce 
104 Shareholder return on investment PERCEN 
105 Shareholder value 
106 S~aplrfy order placlng 
107 Socia; Responsxblllty VALUE 
108 Soitvare nrchltecture 
109 Statas lciormatlon 
110 Stock Pr.ce  MONEY 
111 Stocr t ~ g b a c k  PLAN 
112 Stock dlu i3er .d  MONEY 
113 Stock SF:;: PLAN 
114 Sup~lic: suitchlng costs MONEY 
115 Supplier : i e s  
116 Syste~ availab~llty 
117 Systeo b a z ~ z p  
118 System connectlvlty 
119 System performance 
120 System response tlme 
121 System securlty 
+B (NETWORK) 
+B (NEW-MARKETS NEW-MARKET) 
+B (NEW-PRODUCT) 
+C(NICHE-MARKETING) 
+B(OPPORTUNITY-COST) 
(OUTSTANDING-SHARES) 
+B 
+B(PAYOFF-PERIOD) 
+B(P/E) 
+B (PROCESS-RESPONSE-TIME) 
+B(PRODUCT-DEVELOPMENT-TIME) 
+B(PRODUCT-DIFFERENTIATION) 
+B(PRODUCT-QUALITY 
+B(RELIABILITY PRODUCT-RELIABILITY) 
+B 
+B(PROFIT-MARGINS) 
+B(PROFIT-SHARING) 
+A 
-C(PROGRAM-TRADING) 
+B(REDUCE-CYCLE-TIMES 
+B(REDUCE-LEVELS-OF-MANAGEMENT) 
+B(REENGINEERIN.G) 
-B 
+B(RESPOND-TO-COMPETITOR) 
+B(RESPONSIVE-TO-USERS) 
+B(RESPONSIVE-TO-CUSTOMERS) 
+B 
+B(RIGHT-SIZING) 
-B 
+B 
+C(SECURITIES-REGULATIONS) 
+ B 
+B 
T+A(RETURN-ON-INVESTMENT) 
+B (SHAREHOLDER-VALUE) 
+B(ORDER-PLACING) 
+C (SOCIAL-RESPONSIBILITY) 
+B(SOFTWARE) 
+B(STATUS-INFORMATION) 
+B(STOCK-PRICE PRICE) 
+B(STOCK-BUYBACK) 
+B (STOCK-DIVIDEND) 
+B(STOCK-SPLIT) 
-B(SUPPLIER-SWITCHING-COSTS) 
+B(SUPPLIER-TIES) 
+B(AVAILABILITY) 
+B(BACKUP SYSTEM-BACKUP) 
(CONNECTIVITY) 
+B(SYSTEM-PERFORMANCE) 
+B(SYSTEM-RESPONSE-TIME) 
+B(SYSTEM-SECURITY) 
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122 Takeover PLAN 
123 Taking over customer processes +C(CUSTOMER-FUNCTIONS) 
124 Tax Rate PERCENTAGE-B (TAX-RATE) 
125 Taxes QUANTITY -B 
126 Technological advances +B(TECHNOLOGICAL-ADVANCES) 
127 Tracking information +B (TRACKING-INFORMATION) 
128 Trade secrets +C (TRADE-SECRETS) 
129 Uncertainty + B 
130 Use exciting technology +C(EXCITING-TECHNOLOGY) 
131 User interfaces +B(INTERFACES USER-INTERFACES) 
132 User satisfaction +B(USER-SATISFACTION) 
133 Volume QUANTITY +B 
134 Work pace +B (WORK-PACE) 
135 Work scheduling +B(WORK-SCHEDULING) 
136 Workplace safety +B(WORKPLACE-SAFETY 
SAFETY) 
Appendix B: Annotated Transcript 
Below we present a.n anilot,a.t.ecl t.ra~lscript of \.'O'rE sini~~iat,ing the decision of .Jim Dagnon, 
the Senior V P  for Labor Relat.ioiis. Da,po~i nlusr 1~ se~lsiti\-e I>oth t.o blie cotlcerlls of senior 
management, ancl t,o t.1iose of t.he 1.1 I I l)lo~.rcss. 
> (vote 'dagnon 'ares) 
Extracting stances based on voting record of Jim Dagnon . . .  done 
* 
* Decision: 013 
* Agent: Jim Dagnon 
* Option: Burlington Northern ARES Decision 
* ARES will give Operations better control over its assets. 
* We will schedule locomotives and cars more precisely, and get more 
* efficiency and utilization of locomotives and tracks. ARES will 
* also enable us to service our customers better by offering more 
* reliable and predictable deliveries. 
* 
Inferring stances from relations of Jim Dagnon . . .  done 
..................................................................... 
* Analyzing alternative positions * 
..................................................................... 
At this point, VOTE has inferred t,lli- I>i\sic set. of 1)rrt;r.rc.ilcc.s for Dagnoil. In this case, there is 110 
voting record, so all t,he ma.iol. st.a~~c.c,. c,olllr I'roin U ~ ~ I I O ~ I ' S  (.O ISI i t r~e~~cies  of senior managemeilt 
and the employees. 
Nest,, VOTE mat.chrs t,l~c%si~ i~i.~~I'~~t.v*~~cc~s \\.it I t  i l i ~  ( . O I I ~ ~ Y I I I ~ Y > C . ~ J  of tleciclitlg for or a.gainst 
(AGN) this plali. 
..................................................................... 
* Vote FOR ARES * 
..................................................................... 
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Considering impllcatlons of vote FOR ARES 
Matching agent stances wlth optlon stances: 
#€Stance (14) CC:PROI EMPLOYEE-SATISFACTION (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (15) CB : PRO] MARKET-SHARE (OPTION: ARES)) 
#(Stance (16) CB:PROI COMPETITIVE-ADVANTAGE (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (17) EB:PROI INNOVATION (0PTION:ARES)) 
#{Stance (18) [B:PROI RELIABILITY (0PTION:ARES)) 
#€Stance (19) [B:PROl TRACKING-INFORMATION (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (20) CB:PROI COMMUNICATIONS (OPTION:ARES)~ 
#€Stance (21) [B:PROI CONTROL (OPTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (22) CB:PROI PRODUCT-DIFFERENTIATION (OPTION:ARES)) 
#€Stance (23) [B:PROI OPPORTUNITY-COST (0PTION:ARES)I 
#(Stance (24) CB: PRO] PRICES (OPTION: ARES)) 
#(Stance (25) CB:PROI SAFETY (OPTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (26) CB:PROI CYCLE-TIMES (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (27) CB:PROI ACCURACY (OPTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (28) [B:PROI EFFICIENCY (OPTION:ARES)) 
#{Stance (29) [B:PROI REDUCE-COSTS (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (30) [B:PRO] CAPACITY (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (31) CB:PROI SERVICE (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (32) [B:PROI VOLUME (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (2) [B:PRO] DATA (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (1 ) CB : PRO] WORK-SCHEDULING (OPTION : ARES) 3 
Sorting stances based on EQUITY order . . .  done. 
Stances FOR: (((PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES WORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES EMPLOYEE-SATISFACTION) 
(PRO B GROUP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT MARKET-SHARE) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
COMPETITIVE-ADVANTAGE) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT CYCLE-TIMES) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT REDUCE-COSTS) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT SERVICE) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
COMMUNICATIONS) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
PRODUCT-DIFFERENTIATION) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY-COST) 
(PRO C 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
WORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO c GROUP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT INNOVATION))) 
..................................................................... 
* Vote AGN ARES * 
..................................................................... 
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Considering implications of vote'AGN ARES 
Matching agent stances with optlon stances: 
#(Stance (35) [A:CONI DEBT (OPTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (36) [B:CON] CHANGE-ORG-STRUCTURE (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (37) CB : PRO] OPPORTUNITY-COST (OPTION : ARES)) 
#(Stance (38) CC:PRO] JOB-SKILLING (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (39) [C: PRO] JOB-SECURITY (OPTION : ARES)) 
#(Stance (40) [B:PRO] FAILURE (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (41) [A:PROI UNCERTAINTY (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (42) [A:CON] RISK (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (43) CA:CONI EXPENSES (0PTION:ARES)) 
#(Stance (4) CC:PROI EARNINGS (OPTION:ARES)} 
#(Stance (3) CB:PRO] CASH-FLOW (0PTION:ARES)) 
Sorting stances based on EQUITY order . . .  done. 
Stances AGN: (((PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES JOB-SKILLING) 
(PRO B GROUP:EMPLOYEES JOB-SECURITY) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY-COST) 
(CON B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT RISK) 
(CON B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT EXPENSES) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT EARNINGS) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT CASH-FLOW))) 
There are many reasons oli l>otlt sitlt*h ool' rliis tlccisioi~. \.()YE no\\. applies it.s tlecision strategies 
to determine its choice. 
* Applying decision strategies * 
..................................................................... 
Trying decision strategy: Popular decision . . .  failed. 
Trying decision strategy: Non-partisan decision . . .  failed. 
Trying decision strategy: Unimportant Bill . . .  failed. 
Trying decision strategy: Minimize adverse effects . . .  failed. 
Trying decision strategy: Inconsistent constituency . . .  success. 
Found a consensus FOR this plan. 
The most important stances are all FOR this plan: 
Group : ((FOR ((PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES WORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:EMPLOYEES 
EMPLOYEE-SATISFACTION)))) 
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((FOR ((PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.395 WORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO B 
ISSUE:ISSUE.126 
EMPLOYEE-SATISFACTION) 
(PRO B 
ISSUE:ISSUE.287 
COMPETITIVE-ADVANTAGE) 
(PRO B 
ISSUE:ISSUE.114 
REDUCE-CYCLE-TIMES) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.295 REDUCE-COSTS) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.294 SERVICE) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.98 COMMUNICATIONS) 
(PRO B 
ISSUE:ISSUE.109 
PRODUCT-DIFFERENTIATION) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.188 OPPORTUNITY-COST)))) 
The same group has stances on both sides of this plan: 
(#<Stance (48) [B:PRO] OPPORTUNITY-COST (GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT))) 
Adding current vote to DECISION database . . .  done. 
The program fou~ld  a st,rat,egy tellat \\.orlis. \?OTE IIOII. adds the outcome to its decision database 
and produces a. na.tural 1a.nguage espl;~lrat.iorr. 
..................................................................... 
* Decision @13 * 
..................................................................... 
Status: ("Active") 
Isa-depth: (""1 
Symbol : (DECISION.177) 
Opt ion : #(Option (49) Burlington Northern ARES Decision) 
Agent : #(Agent (50) Jim Dagnon} 
For-stances: (((PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES WORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES EMPLOYEE-SATISFACTION) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT MARKET-SHARE) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
COMPETITIVE-ADVANTAGE) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT CYCLE-TIMES) 
(PRO B GROUP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT REDUCE-COSTS) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT SERVICE) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT COMMUNICATIONS) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
PRODUCT-DIFFERENTIATION) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY-COST) 
(PRO C 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
WORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO C GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT INNOVATION))) 
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Agn-stances : (((PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES JOB-SKILLING) 
(PRO B GROUP:EMPLOYEES JOB-SECURITY) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY-COST) 
(CON B GROUP : SENIOR-MANAGEMENT RISK) 
(CON B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT EXPENSES) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT EARNINGS) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT CASH-FLOW))) 
Number-f or : (12) 
Number-agn: (7) 
Group-for: (((PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES WORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES EMPLOYEE-SATISFACTION) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT MARKET-SHARE) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
COMPETITIVE-ADVANTAGE) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT CYCLE-TIMES) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT REDUCE-COSTS) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT SERVICE) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT COMMUNICATIONS) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
PRODUCT-DIFFERENTIATION) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY-COST) 
(PRO C 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
WORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO C GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT INNOVATION))) 
Group-agn: (((PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES JOB-SKILLING) 
(PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES JOB-SECURITY) 
8:PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY-COST) 
(CON B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT RISK) 
(CON B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT EXPENSES) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT EARNINGS) 
(PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT CASH-FLOW))) 
For-norms: (((PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.395 WORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.126 EMPLOYEE-SATISFACTION) 
(PRO c ISSUE:ISSUE.~OI MARKET-SHARE) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.287 COMPETITIVE-ADVANTAGE) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.114 REDUCE-CYCLE-TIMES) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.295 REDUCE-COSTS) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.294 SERVICE) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.98 COMMUNICATIONS) 
(PRO B 
ISSUE:ISSUE.109 
PRODUCT-DIFFERENTIATION) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.188 OPPORTUNITY-COST) 
,:PRO C ISSUE:ISSUE.292 INNOVATION))) 
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Agn-norms: (((PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.250 JOB-SKILLING) 
(PRO C ISSUE:ISSUE.382 JOB-SECURITY) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.188 OPPORTUNITY-COST) 
(CON B ISSUE:ISSUE.139 RISK) 
(CON B ISSUE:ISSUE.283 EXPENSES) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.134 EARNINGS) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.284 CASH-FLOW))) 
Agn-bnorms: (((PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.284 CASH-FLOW) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.134 EARNINGS) 
(CON B ISSUE:ISSUE.283 EXPENSES) 
(CON B ISSUE:ISSUE.139 RISK) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.96 UNCERTAINTY) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.303 FAILURE) 
(PRO C ISSUE:ISSUE.382 JOB-SECURITY) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.250 JOB-SKILLING) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.188 OPPORTUNITY-COST) 
(CON C ISSUE:ISSUE.128 CHANGE-ORG-STRUCTURE) 
(CON C ISSUE:ISSUE.847 DEBT))) 
Split-group: (((PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY-COST))) 
Mi-stance: ((FOR ((PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES WORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:EMPLOYEES 
EMPLOYEE-SATISFACTION)))) 
Mi-group : ((FOR ((PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES WORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO B 
GR0UP:EMPLOYEES 
EMPLOYEE-SATISFACTION)))) 
((FOR ((PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.395 UORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO B 
ISSUE:ISSUE.126 
EMPLOYEE-SATISFACTION) 
(PRO B 
ISSUE:ISSUE.287 
COMPETITIVE-ADVANTAGE) 
(PRO B 
ISSUE:ISSUE.114 
REDUCE-CYCLE-TIMES) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.295 REDUCE-COSTS) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.294 SERVICE) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.98 COMMUNICATIONS) 
(PRO B 
ISSUE:ISSUE.109 
PRODUCT-DIFFERENTIATION) 
(PRO B ISSUE:ISSUE.188 OPPORTUNITY-COST)))) 
#(Strategy (55) Inconsistent constituency) 
(FOR) 
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Reason: 
Downs l d e  : 
((((PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES WORKPLACE-SAFETY) 
(PRO C 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
WORKPLACE-SAFETY)) 
((PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES EMPLOYEE-SATISFACTION)) 
((PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT MARKET-SHARE)) 
((PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
COMPETITIVE-ADVANTAGE)) 
((PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT CYCLE-TIMES)) 
((PRO B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT REDUCE-COSTS)) 
( (PRO B GROUP : SENIOR-MANAGEMENT SERVICE) ) 
((PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
COMMUNICATIONS)) 
((PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
PRODUCT-DIFFERENTIATION)) 
((PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY-COST)) 
((PRO C GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT INNOVATION)))) 
((((PRO B GR0UP:EMPLOYEES JOB-SKILLING)) 
((PRO B GROUP:EMPLOYEES JOB-SECURITY)) 
((PRO B 
GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY-COST)) 
((CON B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT RISK)) 
((CON B GR0UP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT EXPENSES)) 
((PRO B GROUP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT EARNINGS)) 
((PRO B GROUP:SENIOR-MANAGEMENT CASH-FLOW)))) 
..................................................................... 
* English rationale: + 
********************************************************************* 
J im Ctagnorr fat-ors ir~\.estir~g 831Qrnillior1 i r~ --1RE.S. Ile believes that sincere people 
have troirLic La/ar~cir~g tlle tratleoKs presel~tetl /)>. this pln~l.  He stands for ivorkplace 
safe[!. Dayfiorl rs a clefei~rler of increased erl~/.~lo>.ee %a tisfaction. Dagnon is commit- 
ted tt- rnrr~,~-c.J r~iarliet .sllare. lle st.arlil.5 for ir~creasecl con~petifirre advantage. He 
bajl~vr- 11: T P ~ ! ~ I C I I I ~  c~rcle tiltrc..~. 1.Iiig.lto11 i.5 eit,qtJr to srlljl~ort redctcir~g costs. Dagnon 
stronr:? -c!;.:a..:t\ trlil,ro\-irlg srr\,icr. HP is it c/(-%fer~cj~r of ~ I I I / I ~ O V ~ I I S  communications. 
fir r-rr :, . . r . : : ) ,  , r ~ e . ~  / , r ~ ~ l ~ l c t  r / i l / i~i .~r~i i i t t i~~t .  l)it,~~lort i.s colnrnittecl to reducing the 
ccr;: i;! r 8  : riii.r.trrlg. Dagrlort is ir l  far.or of ir~crei~sptl inl~or-ation. Still, he realizes 
th.m r::.; . * *-.- nre it tlcfer~,lcr of irlcrcasir~g. skill cor~f(!r~t of jobs. They readily en- 
dorw ; ! -#, - I : : :  t,i. Scrljor I I I ~ I I ; I , ~ ~ ~ I I P I I  t reatljl~. c~l~~lor..se.s r ducing opporttinitv costs. 
I t  $:r(*r::. . *.i;>!ti)rt.s tlecreasecl risk. It is .stror~,ql>, ir1  fit^^.^ of redrlcing costs. Senior 
mnit;iz*,:r;* :I: i r l 1 ~ r . e ~  ill ir~creitsetl c>ar~lirl,q.s. S(,rrior r~t;tllagernerl t belie1.e~ in increased 
c;+.h fi',iii 
* * t * * * * + + e r r + r r r r * + t * + * * * + 3 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* End of Decision @13 * 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
#{Decision (13) [FOR:ARES] Dagnon (0 : ( 1 )  1 
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